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Abstract: A significant challenge to bacteriology is the relatively large proportion of proteins that lack

sufficient sequence similarity to support functional annotation (i.e. hypothetical proteins). The aim of
this study was to apply protein structural homology to gain insights into a candidate protein of

unknown function (CT398) within the medically important, obligate intracellular bacterium Chlamydia

trachomatis. C. trachomatis is a major human pathogen responsible for numerous infections through-
out the world that can lead to blindness and infertility. A 2.12 Å crystal structure of hypothetical

protein CT398 was determined that was comprised of N-terminal coiled-coil and C-terminal Zn-ribbon

domains. The structure of CT398 displayed a high degree of structural similarity to FlgZ (Flagellar-
associated zinc-ribbon domain protein) from Helicobacter pylori. This observation directed analyses

of candidate protein partners of CT398, revealing interactions with two paralogous type III secretion

system (T3SS) ATPase-regulators (CdsL and FliH) and the alternative sigma factor RpoN (r54). Further-
more, genetic introduction of a conditional expression, affinity-tagged construct into C. trachomatis

enabled the purification of a CT398-RpoN-holoenzyme complex, suggesting a potential role for CT398

in modulating transcriptional activity during infection. The interactions reported here, in tandem with
previous FlgZ studies in H. pylori, indicate that CT398 functions as a regulator of several key areas of

chlamydial biology throughout the developmental cycle. Accordingly, we propose that CT398 be

named CdsZ (Contact-dependent secretion-associated zinc-ribbon domain protein).
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Importance
Chlamydia trachomatis is a major human pathogen

responsible for numerous infections throughout the

world that can lead to blindness and infertility. The

research strategy employed within was to determine

the structure of a hypothetical protein (i.e. CT398) to

identify proteins of similar structure and guide func-

tional studies. This approach is likely to be widely

applicable in studying proteins of unknown function

within Chlamydia.

Introduction

Chlamydia trachomatis, an obligate intracellular bac-

terial pathogen, is the leading cause of preventable
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blindness in underdeveloped countries as well as the

most prevalent cause of sexually transmitted bacte-

rial infection worldwide.1–3 Chlamydiae are phyloge-

netically divergent organisms and characterized by a

high percentage (�40%) of proteins of unknown func-

tion (hypothetical proteins). The limited functional

information for such a large portion of proteins, along

with the previous genetically intractable nature, has

inhibited a comprehensive understanding of the basic

biology and pathogenesis of C. trachomatis. Among

these are the regulation and mechanistic function of

systems that interface with and manipulate the

eukaryotic host cell.

Type III secretion systems (T3SS) are a primary

mechanism employed by Chlamydia to interact with

the eukaryotic host cell, enabling access to the intra-

cellular environment, modification of the early endo-

some and to establish and maintain an intracellular

environment. T3SSs are a critical component of two

bacterial systems: the flagellum, an extracellular

motor essential to motility,4,5 and the non-flagellar

(NF)-T3SS, an energy-dependent, molecular syringe

that facilitates the transport of host-altering effector

proteins into the host cytosol during infection.6

NF-T3SSs are a common virulence determinant of

pathogenic gram-negative bacteria.7 While the major-

ity of T3SS-possesing pathogens encode T3S compo-

nents in a single operon, the chlamydial T3SS is

scattered throughout the genome albeit in ten r70-like

regulated operons.8 Numerous aspects at both the

structural and functional level of the T3SS are con-

served between the flagellar and NF-T3SS export sys-

tems,9 with strong evidence that the NF-T3SS likely

evolved from an exaptation of the flagellar T3SS.10

The complete NF-T3SS encoded by C. trachoma-

tis is critical for host cell invasion (components

denoted with contact-dependent secretion or Cds11,12).

Proteins secreted by this system are termed effectors,

and play a major role in determining the intracellular

fate of the inclusion through interactions with host

pathways.13–15 Regulation of secretion hierarchy

within Chlamydia is poorly understood, especially in

regard to the relative paucity of canonical NF-T3SS

chaperones and the predicted number of effectors

(10% of genome) within this obligate intracellular

pathogen.16 Intriguingly, Chlamydia also encode

several flagellar T3SS orthologs.17 As Chlamydiae are

thought to be non-motile and lack flagella, the pres-

ence of these genes is confounding. The continued

presence of these flagellar orthologs could merely

reflect evolutionary progression of the NF-T3SS.

Alternatively, they could provide redundant or flexi-

ble functionality in the export of temporally-regulated

effectors during the developmental cycle, as interac-

tions between the flagellar ATPase (FliI) and the

NF-T3SS ATPase regulator (CdsL) were observed.18

Structural biology has been effective in assisting

the discovery and subsequent elucidation of protein

function. This strategy was leveraged to better

understand the function and potential role of a pro-

tein of unknown function encoded by C. trachomatis

CT398. A crystal structure of CT398 was determined

and revealed similarity to Helicobacter pylori FlgZ

(flagellar-associated zinc-ribbon domain protein).

Functional traits of FlgZ in H. pylori directed subse-

quent studies to further understand the biological

role of CT398 within C. trachomatis. All together,

these observations suggest that CT398 functions as a

regulatory protein partner in several key areas of

chlamydial biology, including as a posttranslational

chaperone of RpoN and as a modulator of T3S-

dependent events.

Results

Crystal structure of CT398 from Chlamydia

trachomatis
Protein sequence-based search analysis of CT398

from C. trachomatis resulted in numerous weakly

scored protein matches (e-values between 1e210 and

1e222) from across a diverse range of predominantly

gram-negative bacterial species. All targets were

annotated as proteins of unknown function and

encoded a C-terminal DUF164 domain. The DUF164

domain encodes a putative Zn-ribbon fold (C4-type)

with the following motif C-X2-C-X20-C-X2-C respon-

sible for metal coordination. This sequence motif is

conserved within CT398. DUF164 domains are found

throughout bacteria, both alone and along with other

domain architectures.19

To better understand the function and role of CT398

within Chlamydia, purified protein was screened for

crystallization. CT398 crystals diffracted synchrotron X-

rays to 2.12 Å resolution (Table I) and were solved by

SAD, using endogenous Zn21 bound within the C4-type

Zn-ribbon domain, by collecting at the Zn21 j-edge

(1.283 Å or 9.686 keV). The final model (two polypeptides

in the asymmetric unit) consists of residues 1-233 of

CT398 [Fig. 1(A)], a three-residue (SNA) N-terminal

remnant from affinity tag cleavage, 197 water molecules,

two Zn21 atoms, and one ethanediol molecule. Inter-

pretable electron density was absent for the last 21

amino acids (residues 234-254), which are presumed to

be intrinsically disordered (SDS-PAGE analysis of crys-

tallized CT398 migrated at a similar size as the purified

protein; data not shown).

The protein structure revealed that CT398 is

comprised of two domains: an �120 Å long coiled-coil

hairpin at the N-terminus and a C4-type Zn-ribbon at

the C-terminus. Several interdomain contacts occur

between the coiled-coil and Zn-ribbon domains [Fig.

1(B)], including hydrogen bonding between Asp15

(a1) and Tyr179 (a3) and a salt bridge between Glu13

(a1) and Arg189 (loop between a3 and b1). The

modular nature of the CT398 structure suggests

each domain could independently fulfill separate
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functional roles. Consistent with inclusion in the

DUF164 superfamily, the Zn-ribbon domain of CT398

contains a single Zn21 atom coordinated by four cyste-

ine residues [amino acids 199, 202, 223, and 226, Fig.

1(C)], each with bond coordination lengths (�2.3 Å),

in agreement with canonical values.26

CT398 is structurally similar to FlgZ, a regulator

of flagellar synthesis in Helicobacter pylori
To provide insight into the function of CT398, struc-

turally related motifs within experimentally charac-

terized proteins were identified via the DALI server.27

The top five statistically significant hits are listed in

Table II. The highest scoring structural homolog was

HP0958 (FlgZ) from H. pylori.28 FlgZ and CT398

share 22% sequence identity across the entirety of the

coding sequence; however a large majority of this con-

servation is clustered within the Zn-ribbon domain

(32% identity). Unsurprisingly, a majority of the

remaining hits are proteins with extended length

coiled-coils that mediate protein–protein interactions:

including the Shigella T3SS first translocator IpaB29

and the regulatory subunit of phosphoinositide-

3-kinase (p85a),30 among others.

Structural superposition of CT398 and FlgZ [Fig.

2(A)] reveals that the Zn-ribbons from both proteins

are extremely similar (RMSD of 0.63 Å over 47/47 Ca

atoms within 5.0 Å). There is a significant cluster of

Table I. Diffraction Data and Refinement Statistics

CT398 native CT398 Zn

PDB ID 4ILO
Data Collection

Unit-cell parameters (Å) a 5 88.35, b 5 92.63,
c 5 82.65, b 5 95.62

a 5 87.93, b 5 92.70,
c 5 82.50, b 5 95.95

Space group C2 C2
Resolution (Å)1 48.75–2.12 (2.18–2.12) 48.54–2.20 (2.27–2.20)
Wavelength (Å) 1.000 1.283
Temperature (K) 100 100
Observed reflections 126,564 (10,245) 105,721 (8,352)
Unique reflections 37,012 (2,973) 32,605 (2,720)
<I/r(I)>a 9.8 (1.9) 9.1 (1.5)
Completeness (%)a 98.7 (98.0) 97.7 (95.3)
Multiplicitya 3.4 (3.4) 3.2 (3.1)
Rmerge (%)a,b 6.9 (59.5) 7.1 (37.6)
Rmeas (%)a,c 9.5 (81.4) 9.7 (51.5)
Rpim (%)a,c 6.5 (55.3) 6.6 (35.0)
CC1/2

d 0.998 (0.753) 0.995 (0.864)
Phasing

Anom. completeness (%)a 89.3 (82.8)
Anom. multiplicitya 1.5 (1.4)
FOM 0.634

Refinement
Resolution (Å) 41.13–2.12 (2.15–2.12)
Reflections (working/test) 36,746/1,829 (2,684/127)
Rfactor/Rfree (%)e 20.3/24.0 (31.3/35.4)
No. of atoms (protein/ligand/solvent) 3761/2/201

Model quality
R.m.s deviations
Bond lengths (Å) 0.012
Bond angles (o) 1.113
Average B-factor (Å2)
All atoms 30.54
Protein 31.58
Ligand 11.87
Solvent 29.77
Coordinate error, maximum likelihood (Å) 0.27
Ramachandran plot
Most favored (%) 98.7
Additionally allowed (%) 1.3
Outliers (%) 0.0

a Values in parenthesis are for the highest resolution shell.
b Rmerge 5 RhklRi |Ii(hkl) 2<I(hkl)>|/RhklRi Ii(hkl), where Ii(hkl) is the intensity measured for the ith reflection and
<I(hkl)> is the average intensity of all reflections with indices hkl.
c Rmeas 5 redundancy-independent (multiplicity-weighted) Rmerge.

20,21 Rpim 5 precision-indicating (multiplicity-weighted)
Rmerge.

22,23.
d CC1/2 is the correlation coefficient of the mean intensities between two random half-sets of data.24,25.
e Rfactor 5 Rhkl jjFobs (hkl) | 2 |Fcalc (hkl) jj/Rhkl |Fobs (hkl)|; Rfree is calculated in an identical manner using 5% of randomly
selected reflections that were not included in the refinement.
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positively charged residues surrounding the coiled-

coil and Zn-ribbon interface within CT398 [Support-

ing Information Fig. S1(A)]. Potentially reflecting dif-

ferences in nucleic acid recognition motifs, positively

charged residues are clustered near the coordinated

metal binding site and absent from the coiled-coil

interface within FlgZ [Supporting Information Fig.

S1(B)]. Despite the strong structural similarity

observed within each Zn-ribbon domain, only the four

essential Cys residues are conserved across DUF164-

possessing homologs [Fig. 2(B)].

Intriguingly, the coiled-coil domains of CT398

and FlgZ appear to be quite similar in length (�120

Å), yet CT398 lacks the kink found within a2 of FlgZ

resulting in a shift of �45 Å between the hairpin

region of each coiled-coil [Fig. 2(A)]. The coiled-coil

domains of CT398 and FlgZ align with an RMSD of

3.66 Å over 170/170 Ca atoms within 5.0 Å (Fig. SX).

The FlgZ kink was structurally linked to a heptad

stutter involving side chain interactions between

Arg29 and Asp33.28 The side chains at equivalent

positions within CT398 (Gln and Ala, respectively;

blue boxes in Supporting Information Fig. S2) are

incapable of interacting, providing a structural

rationale for this difference between CT398 and FlgZ.

Given the prevalence for coiled-coil domains to

mediate protein–protein interactions,31 it seems plau-

sible that these structural differences could impart, or

be a reflection of, organism-specific protein binding

properties.

FlgZ was identified as a gene essential for

proper flagellum formation in H. pylori, as a strain

with a disruption in the flgZ coding region was non-

motile and failed to produce flagella.32,33 A genome

wide yeast two-hybrid screen within H. pylori identi-

fied several potential protein–protein interactions

Figure 1. 2.12 Å Crystal structure of CT398 from Chlamydia trachomatis. A: crystal structure of C. trachomatis CT398

shown in cartoon ribbon format. Two copies of CT398 are found within the asymmetric unit (one shown for clarity) and are

colored according to secondary structure (a-helix, blue; b-sheet, yellow; random coil, green). Tetracysteine-coordinated Zn21

atom colored magenta, shown as sphere representation. B: Side chains within hydrogen bonding distance from each domain

(coiled-coil and C4-type Zn-ribbon) are depicted in ball and stick format (green). Backbone color scheme is the same as (A),

rotated 908 about horizontal axis. C: 2Fo-Fc map (blue mesh at 1.5r contour) of the refined structure with one Zn atom (yellow)

modeled per C4-type Zn-ribbon. Coordinating cysteine residues are depicted in ball and stick format (purple). Bonding distance

is 2.3 Å for each Zn-S coordination bond.
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involving FlgZ, most notably the alternative sigma

factor r54 (RpoN) and FliH, a regulator of ATP-

dependent translocation within the flagellar-T3SS.34

Subsequent studies further implicated FlgZ as both a

posttranslational chaperone of RpoN and in the

proper secretion of flagellin via the binding of flaA

mRNA transcripts and subsequent interaction with

FliH at the T3SS export apparatus. Douillard et al.

proposed that the FlgZ-FliH interaction was expected

to create a concentration gradient of flaA mRNA tran-

scripts at flagellar-T3SS export sites that could be

rapidly secreted upon translation.35 Given the struc-

tural similarity with FlgZ, CT398 is hypothesized to

maintain similar protein interactions within Chla-

mydia, albeit with components of the functionally

related NF-T3SS.

CT398 interacted with RpoN and T3SS ATPase-

regulators in vitro

Physical associations with chlamydial homologs to

FlgZ interacting proteins were systematically tested

using the adenylate cyclase (cya) bacterial two-hybrid

(BACTH) method.36 Chlamydia encode a complete set

of genes for a NF-T3SS that is critical to infection

and, despite the absence of a functional flagellum,

several homologs to flagellar-T3SS export proteins.

Table II. CT398 DALI Search Statistics

Protein name PDB code Z-scorea RMSD Ca rangeb .% IDc

FlgZ (HP0958), H. pylori 3NA7 17.8 5.7 233/237 22
IpaB, S. flexneri 3U0C 13.1 5.1 136/151 13
niSH2 p85a, H. sapiens 3HHM 11.8 2.3 127/247 8
Prefoldin, M. thermautotrophicus 1FXK 11.2 2.0 97/109 11
Lysine-specific histone demethylase, H. sapiens 2X01 10.4 14.4 154/670 9

This table gives the CT398 structural homology and top 5 (unique) DALI scores.
a Similarity score representing a function that evaluates the overall level of similarity between two structures. Z-scores
higher than 8.0 indicate that the two structures are most likely homologous.27.
b Denotes the number of residues from the query structure that superimpose within an explicit distance cutoff of an equiv-
alent position in the aligned structure.
c Denotes the percent sequence identity across the region of structural homology.

Figure 2. Structural superposition of C4-type Zn-ribbons from CT398 and FlgZ. A: Cartoon ribbon diagram of a structural

alignment of the C4-type Zn-ribbons from CT398 (residues 186–233, green) and FlgZ (residues 188–235, cyan) with an RMSD of

0.63 Å over 47/47 Ca atoms within 5.0 Å, rotated 908 about horizontal axis. B: Limited structure-based sequence alignment of

DUF164 domain possessing proteins colored according to residue conservation (cyan 5 absolute and purple 5 similar) as

judged by the BLOSUM62 matrix. Numbers above the sequences correspond to C. trachomatis CT398. Secondary structure

elements of CT398 are shown above the alignment.
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Proper recognition, unfolding, and secretion of sub-

strates in both systems are regulated by interactions

between the T3SS ATPase and ATPase-regulator

proteins. The predicted presence of both flagellar-

and NF-T3SS ATPase/ATPase-regulator pairs in

Chlamydia (FliI/FliH and CdsN/CdsL,37 respectively)

is of particular note, given the proposed interaction

between FlgZ and FliH. Additionally, while yet to be

functionally characterized, one of the three sigma

factors encoded by Chlamydia is RpoN.

Putative interactions were tested between CT398

and RpoN, both ATPases (FliI and CdsN) and both

ATPase-regulators (FliH and CdsL). Each of the eight

possible BACTH vector combinations36,38 were tested,

with these vectors facilitating the expression of hybrid

proteins that are fused to the N- or C-terminus of the

T25 or T18 cya fragment. Control transformations

[Fig. 3(A)] included empty vectors (only T25 or T18

cya fragment) as a negative control along, while two

sets of positive controls were a leucine zipper frag-

ment combination and the chlamydial T3S chaperone/

effector pair, Slc1/TARP1.150.39,40

Several interactions between CT398 and the

tested proteins were detected [Fig. 3(A,B) and

Supporting Information Table S1], including RpoN

and both T3SS ATPase-regulators (FliH and CdsL).

The crystal structure of CT398 revealed a modular

structure consisting of two domains [Fig. 1(A)]: an

N-terminal coiled coil (CC, residues 1-171) and a

C-terminal C4-type Zn-ribbon (ZN, residues 172-254).

To better understand the physical basis for the eluci-

dated CT398 interactions, the CC and ZN domains

were separately cloned into each BACTH vector and

systematically tested for interaction with RpoN, FliH,

and CdsL [Fig. 3(A)]. Only the CT398 CC domain was

required to maintain interaction with RpoN. Domain-

based interaction studies have not been performed

with H. pylori FlgZ, but the FlgZ ZN domain was dem-

onstrated to interact with nucleic acids (specifically

flaA mRNA35,41). This indicates that the CT398

Zn-ribbon could potentially bind nucleic acids while

simultaneously interacting with RpoN through the

coiled-coil domain.

In contrast to domain-based interactions with

RpoN, interactions with FliH and CdsL were detected

between each individual domain of CT398 [Fig. 3(A)].

As structural information is lacking for both

ATPase-regulator paralogs, computational modeling

(I-TASSER42) was employed to better understand

domain-based interactions between CT398 and FliH/

CdsL. ATPase-regulator models were generated by

I-TASSER based upon homology with the V-type ATP

synthase subunit E.43 Both models (Fig. 4) are com-

prised of an extended length a-helix followed by a

Figure 3. Identification of CT398 Protein-Protein Interactions. A: Detection of protein–protein interactions involving positive

(Zip/Zip and CT043/TARP1.150) and negative (empty/empty) controls and CT398, RpoN, and both flagellar and non-flagellar

T3SS ATPase and ATPase regulators. Growth and blue color signal positive interactions between cotransformed fusion pro-

teins; methodology can be found in Materials and Methods. Data are representative of multiple independent cotransformation

trials. Further information regarding fusion partner orientation can be found in Supporting Information Table I. B: Interactome

map based upon panel A. Solid black lines indicate positive interaction was detected (i.e. blue colonies) while dashed black

lines indicative no interaction was detected (i.e. white colonies). C: Immunoblot of CT398-His6, CdsL-GST and FliH-GST co-

immunoprecipitation from E. coli. Each GST fusion protein was coexpressed in the absence (L and E lanes) or presence (CL

and CE lanes) of CT398-His6 and purified over Ni21-affinity resin. Samples of preincubated lysate (L and CL lanes) and eluate

(E and CE lanes) were probed with a-CT398 (red) and a-GST (green). Immunoblot is representative of multiple independent

experiments.
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globular C-terminal domain. The CdsL model

(C-score: 21.25, TM-score: 0.56 6 0.15) shares 15%

sequence identity with the V-type ATP synthase subu-

nit E from Pyrococcus (PDB ID: 4DT045) and aligns

with an RMSD of 2.40 Å. Despite only sharing 5%

sequence identity with this same protein, the FliH

model (C-score: 22.00, TM-score: 0.48 6 0.15) aligns

with an RMSD of 2.87Å. This suggests that CT398 and

the ATPase-regulators are structurally similar and it

seems plausible that interactions could occur between

equivalent domains within each protein. These interac-

tions would then facilitate the release of mRNAs bound

to CT398 resulting in translation and secretion upon

targeting to the T3SS export apparatus.35

To provide orthogonal support for the identified

interactions, CT398 protein–protein interactions were

probed using a GST pull-down assay. Attempts to

express RpoN in E. coli failed to yield soluble protein

regardless of the presence of CT398. Compatible

plasmids encoding fusion proteins with N-terminal

GST fused to full-length RpoN, FliH, or CdsL were

cotransformed with His6-tagged CT398. To demon-

strate interaction specificity, two controls were per-

formed. First, each GST fusion protein was purified

on a Ni21-column in the absence of CT398-His6 and

was not retained by the column [Fig. 3(C)]. Second,

GST alone failed to interact with CT398-His6 when

copurified over this column (data not shown), indi-

cating CT398 does not have natural affinity for GST.

Upon coexpression and purification of CT398-His6

and each GST fusion protein partner on a Ni21-col-

umn, coelution was tested by Western Blot [Fig. 3(C)].

Both ATPase-regulators were only retained within

the Ni21-column in the presence of CT398, indicating

specific protein–protein interaction had occurred

and providing support for the identified BACTH

interactions.

To investigate the potential for flagellar/NF-T3SS

cross-reactions within C. trachomatis, all possible

ATPase/ATPase-regulator interactions were tested

via BACTH screening (i.e. CdsN-CdsL, CdsN-FliH,

FliI-FliH and FliI-CdsL). As expected, interactions

between CdsN-CdsL and FliI-FliH were observed

[Fig. 3(A,B)]. Intriguingly, we also detected an inter-

action between CdsL-FliI, but were unable to detect

an interaction between FliH and CdsN [Fig. 3(A,B)].

Previous studies within C. pneumoniae identified

equivalent interactions between orthologs of the pro-

teins described herein.18 These authors speculated

that the small set of flagellar chlamydial proteins

could form a hybrid structure with NF-T3SS compo-

nents. The interactions reported here support the

potential for this type of assembly to occur.

CT398 interacted with RpoN and core RNA

polymerase in vivo

Given the difficulties expressing recombinant

chlamydial RpoN in E. coli, as well as the absence of

Chlamydia-specific RpoN antibodies, we took

advantage of the recently described inducible expres-

sion system within Chlamydia46 to perform in vivo

protein pull-down experiments. This also provides a

more physiologically relevant context to evaluate the

proposed interactions. To provide high-specificity for

protein association studies, the tandem affinity puri-

fication (TAP) system was employed. The TAP tag

encodes epitopes to both FLAG and Strep-tag II

antibodies and can be placed at the amino (N) or

carboxy (C) terminus of a protein of interest within

the pTL2 vector system. C. trachomatis was trans-

formed with a modified shuttle vector capable of con-

trolling the expression of tandem affinity-tagged

RpoN [Fig. 5(A); pTL2-RpoN-TAPN]. Expression of

RpoN was induced from 16–20 hpi with 2 ng ml21

ATc. These developmental cycle time points correlate

with a rise in endogenous levels of RpoN.47 Infected

cells were collected, washed, and treated with a

Figure 4. Computational models of C. trachomatis T3SS

ATPase Regulators generated by I-TASSER. A: Computa-

tional model of CdsL (CT561) from C. trachomatis generated

by I-TASSER44 depicted in cartoon ribbon format using com-

mon rainbow colors (slowly changing from blue N-terminus

to red C-terminus). Estimated accuracy of CdsL model: C-

score: 21.25, TM-score: 0.56 6 0.15. B: Computational

model of FliH (CT718) from C. trachomatis generated by I-

TASSER44 depicted in cartoon ribbon format using common

rainbow colors (slowly changing from blue N-terminus to red

C-terminus). Estimated accuracy of FliH model: C-score:

22.00, TM-score: 0.48 6 0.15.
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thiol-cleavable intracellular amine-to-amine cross-

linker (DSP; 12.0 Å spacer) to maintain weak or tran-

sient protein–protein interactions during purification.

Infected cells were lysed, clarified, and sequentially

applied to affinity resins for each of the two epitopes

in the TAP tag. Additionally, this entire process was

concurrently performed on untransformed C. tracho-

matis (data not shown).

The final eluate was analyzed by SDS-PAGE

[Fig. 5(B)] and immunoblot [Fig. 5(C)], both with

and without reducing agent, for the presence of coe-

luted protein partners. Both CT398 and RpoA (a

subunit of RNA polymerase) were detected only

when tagged-RpoN was purified (i.e. not in wild-type

infections), indicating the sequential purification

process results in very low levels of background con-

tamination. Furthermore, all three immunodetected

proteins were found as a single, extremely high MW

band in the unreduced crosslinker lane. Additionally,

two bands unique to the RpoN co-IP [black stars in

Fig. 5(B) at �150 kDa] were extracted and analyzed

by LC-MS/MS (data not shown), which indicated

they were the b and b0 subunits of chlamydial RNA

polymerase. Altogether, these observations indicate

that CT398, RpoN and core RNA polymerase formed

a single complex within Chlamydia.

Discussion

Nearly 40% of the genes within Chlamydia tracho-

matis lack an annotated function (as determined by

BLAST analysis), greatly hindering our understand-

ing of the basic biology, development and pathogene-

sis of this human pathogen. Historically, obligate

intracellular bacteria such as C. trachomatis have

been highly resistant to genetic manipulation. To

gain insight into how and why these hypothetical

proteins function, we have utilized X-ray crystallog-

raphy within this study to identify functionally char-

acterized structural homologs to CT398. In addition

to guiding subsequent studies, crystal structures

provide the atomic level details critical to under-

standing the molecular mechanisms of protein func-

tion. Structural analysis of CT398 guided further

biological investigation of this hypothetical protein

that ultimately provided support for a functional

role in the regulation of both transcription and T3S-

mediated events. This study further underscores the

potential that structural proteomics can provide in

the study of an obligate intracellular pathogen.

Chlamydia are obligate intracellular pathogens

that are essentially nonmotile (despite exhibiting

intrainclusion Brownian-like motion) and lack flag-

ella. Thus, the presence of several predicted flagellar

Figure 5. Co-Immunoprecipitation of RpoN-TAPN demonstrates interaction with CT398 and core RNA polymerase

within C. trachomatis. A: Expression levels of pTL2-RpoN-TAPN transformed C. trachomatis were analyzed with increasing lev-

els of ATc (0.5–10 ng ml21, induced from 16 to 20 hpi). Western blot was performed with the following antibodies, rat anti-RpoA,

and mouse anti-FLAG (recognizing RpoN-TAPN). UI, uninduced. B: Co-immunoprecipitated RpoN-TAPN (described in Materials

and Methods) was analyzed by SDS-PAGE. Image contrast has been manipulated to more easily visualize protein bands. Black

star indicates b and b0 subunits of RNA polymerase. C: Immunoblot analysis of gel from panel B. Western blot was first performed

with mouse anti-FLAG and rabbit anti-CT398 (left panel) and then subsequently probed with rat anti-RpoA (right panel) to establish

specifity. Thiol-sensitive crosslinker DSP was utilized prior to lysis and indicates that immunoprecipitated proteins form an

extremely high MW complex (DTT negative (-) lanes).
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orthologs (notably FlhA, FliI, FliH, and FliF) is con-

founding, especially in regard to the high degree of

reductive evolution Chlamydia has undergone. How-

ever, orthologs of these proteins within flagella-

possessing organisms are involved in formation of

the T3SS export apparatus at the inner membrane.4

Within Chlamydia structural components of both

the flagellar and NF-T3SS are temporally regulated,

with transcript levels increasing throughout the

developmental cycle. Quantitative gene expression

analysis indicated that transcript levels of the flagel-

lar genes were several fold lower than each NF-

T3SS paralog throughout the developmental cycle.8

Despite these differences, the high degree of

structure/function conservation across both types of

T3SSs, chlamydial flagellar proteins could feasibly

play a role in T3S substrate recognition and export

(through FliI) and/or recruitment of secreted targets

(through the observed CT398-FliH interaction). It

remains to be determined whether these events

could occur apart from or in tandem with existing

NF-T3SS assemblies.

CT398 interacts with RpoN, suggesting a poten-

tial role in regulating the function of this alternative

sigma factor in Chlamydia. Two approaches support

this interaction: bacterial two-hybrid and in vivo

affinity pull-down. However, the possibility that this

interaction may be indirect (i.e. requires another pro-

tein to bridge interaction) cannot be ruled out as there

is no evidence of interaction with only the two pro-

teins (e.g. in vitro recombinant protein association).

The interaction between H. pylori FlgZ and RpoN was

detected within a yeast two-hybrid system and could

also require a mediating factor.34 While the possibility

of an indirect interaction cannot be dismissed, the

observation that all FlgZ/CdsZ interactions with

RpoN were detected in various microbial backgrounds

(yeast, E. coli, and Chlamydia) more strongly sup-

ports a direct interaction. Domain-based BACTH

analysis of the CT398-RpoN interaction indicates that

only the coiled-coil domain is required for binding

[Fig. 3(A)], potentially allowing the Zn-ribbon domain

to concurrently contact DNA and provide an addi-

tional level of RpoN-transcriptional regulation. In the

context of the RpoN-TAPN co-IP results this scenario

seems increasingly likely as CT398 coeluted with

RNA polymerase holoenzyme, which suggests this

complex is formed prior to RNA polymerase elonga-

tion and sigma factor release. Additionally, CT398

may stabilize RpoN, facilitating an increased ability

to compete with other sigma factors for core RNA

polymerase. While the chlamydial RpoN-regulon

remains to be described, within H. pylori class II flag-

ellar genes are controlled by RpoN.32,33 As Chlamydia

do not produce flagella, it is unclear what parallels

can be drawn, but the apparent structure/function

similarities between CT398 and FlgZ allow us to spec-

ulate that chlamydial RpoN is potentially involved in

regulating genes that are secreted (e.g. T3SS effector

proteins). T3SS effector proteins typically are

pathogen-specific, likely reflecting the tissue tropism

of the pathogen, and as a result are often hypothetical

proteins. Intriguingly, a previous bioinformatic pre-

diction of RpoN promoter sites within Chlamydia48

identified elements upstream of two hypothetical pro-

teins (CT652.1 and CT683); however, experimental

validation of these putative RpoN promoters is yet to

be reported. Future studies utilizing newly described

genetic tools within Chlamydia will likely provide

critical insights into the functional outcomes of the

CT398-RpoN interaction.

The expression pattern of CT398 supports that it

is likely involved in regulating NF-T3S events during

early time points in the developmental cycle as well.

Interactions between CT398 and both ATPase-

regulators (FliH and CdsL) were observed via BACTH

and GST coprecipitation studies. FliH and CdsL func-

tion as negative regulators of T3SS ATPases (FliI and

CdsN, respectively), preventing the hydrolysis of ATP

until substrate export can be energetically coupled.

Interactions with ATPase-regulators are consistent

with those previously described within H. pylori.

Douillard et al. proposed that the FlgZ-FliH interac-

tion, coupled with the ability of the FlgZ Zn-ribbon to

bind flaA mRNA, would enable rapid secretion upon

translation at the NF-T3SS export system.35 While

H. pylori utilize a functionally distinct Type IV Secre-

tion System for pathogenic purposes,49 the extreme

similarities between flagellar and NF-T3SS export

systems suggests that CT398 might retain this func-

tional characteristic (i.e. binding of mRNA transcripts

and targeting to the T3SS export system). This aspect

is highly speculative, as no evidence has been discov-

ered that CdsZ interacts with mRNA for any genes in

Chlamydia.

Another observation in this study warranting fur-

ther discussion is the C. trachomatis transformation

protocol. The protocol we have described is based

upon the collective experimental observations of sev-

eral recently published reports50–53 and has been

highly successful with a variety of buffers, chlamydial

EB preparations and perhaps most importantly, gene

targets (401 unique ORFs have currently been trans-

formed in our hands). It appears that the critical vari-

ables for success in our hands involve the following

steps: the use of methyltransferase deficient E. coli

cloning strains, ethanol precipitation/concentration of

the modified shuttle vector, the addition of antibiotics

between 12 and 16 hpi within the initial transforma-

tion and early lysis (�32 hpi) of the second passage

(e.g. S2). These last two steps serve to greatly reduce

the amount of wild-type (e.g. nontransformed) prog-

eny from the initial infection and decrease the likeli-

hood that transformed Chlamydia are lost to host cell

cytotoxicity during S1 and S2 passages. The varying

diversity in published Chlamydia transformation
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protocols suggests a detailed methodological study

outlining the critical variables for success is needed.

CT398 is a multifaceted protein capable of inter-

facing with several protein partners. The studies

described herein have allowed us to develop a model

for how CT398 functions within Chlamydia (Fig. 6).

Even though CT398 is constitutively expressed

throughout the chlamydial developmental cycle [Fig.

S3(A) and Ref. 40], the identified protein partners are

not. Both RpoN and the NF-T3SS export apparatus

are developmentally regulated, with expression levels

increasing as the developmental cycle progresses.

EBs are, however, equipped with active, assembled

NF-T3SS injectisomes,55 indicating that CT398 likely

interacts with CdsL/FliH predominantly at early time

points in the developmental cycle. As the developmen-

tal cycle progresses and RpoN protein levels begin to

rise,47 CT398 could then switch roles and function as

an RpoN-chaperone at late time points in the develop-

mental cycle. Alternatively, CT398 appears to be an

extremely abundant protein in both EBs and RBs,

and may be in a large enough excess to interact with

all partners throughout the developmental cycle. The

ability for the same protein to function as a protein

chaperone and gene expression regulator, specifically

with respect to the NF-T3SS of other bacteria, is well

documented. Within Shigella for example, after the

class II chaperone IpgC delivers the first and second

hydrophobic translocators (IpaB and IpaC, respec-

tively) to the T3S injectisome for secretion,56 it then

binds as a cofactor to the AraC-family transcriptional

activator MxiE to upregulate the expression of late

effector proteins.57,58

Overall, it appears that CT398 is involved in

many aspects of chlamydial biology and pathogenesis.

However, numerous intriguing questions regarding

this role still remain, and include what genes are

regulated by RpoN, how does CT398 affect transcrip-

tion, and is CT398 able to target mRNA transcripts to

the NF-T3SS export apparatus, and if so, what are

these targets. Recently developed molecular and

genetic tools in Chlamydia can likely address these

questions and further expand our understanding of

NF-T3SS.

Materials and Methods

Cloning, overexpression, and purification of

recombinant Chlamydia proteins

A gene fragment encoding the entire open reading

frame (residues 1–254) of CTL0655 was amplified

from C. trachomatis (serovar L2 434/Bu) genomic

DNA via PCR and subcloned into SspI-digested

pTBSG through ligation independent cloning.59 As

CTL0655 and CT398 from C. trachomatis serovar D/

UW-3 are 99% identical (V178I and A237S substitu-

tions) references throughout the text to this gene

product will utilize CT398 in order to keep with stand-

ard nomenclature in the Chlamydia field. Upon DNA

sequence confirmation, the vector was transformed

into Rosetta 2(DE3) pLysS E. coli competent cells.

This strain was grown to an OD600 of 0.8 at 378C

Figure 6. Proposed mechanism of CT398 biological role within C. trachomatis. Interactions with T3SS ATPase regulators

and structural similarities to H. pylori FlgZ suggest a role for CT398 in the regulation of the NF-T3SS export apparatus, which

could involve targeting specific mRNAs for translation and secretion and occur early in the developmental cycle. Upon

expression of RpoN later in the developmental cycle, CT398 may switch roles and modulate (in an as yet unknown manner)

RpoN-dependent binding events/transcription. Relevant NF-T3SS and flagellar orthologs are labeled. IM, inner membrane.

Chlamydial T3S sorting platform cartoon model is adapted from Shigella.54
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within terrific broth supplemented with Ampicillin

(100 lg mL21) and Chloramphenicol (30 lg mL21),

and protein expression was induced overnight at 168C

by the addition of isopropyl 1-thio-b-D-galactopyrano-

side (IPTG) to a 1 mM final concentration. Bacterial

cells were harvested by centrifugation, resuspended

in lysis buffer [20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 500 mM

NaCl, and 10 mM imidazole], and then lysed by soni-

cation. The soluble tagged protein was collected in the

supernatant following centrifugation of the cell

homogenate and purified on a Ni21-NTA-Sepharose

column according to published protocols.60 Recombi-

nant tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease was used to

digest the fusion affinity tag from the target protein.

After desalting into 20 mM NaPi (pH 6.0), final purifi-

cation was achieved by ResourceS cation-exchange

chromatography followed by size exclusion chroma-

tography (GE Healthcare). The purified protein was

concentrated to 10 mg mL21, washed with 10 lM

ZnCl2 and buffer exchanged by ultrafiltration into

20 mM NaPi (pH 6.0), 200 mM NaCl, and stored at

48C for further use.

Overexpression vectors for gluthione S-transferase

(GST) pulldown assays were constructed as follows.

Gene fragments encoding the entire open reading

frames of CT398 (residues 1–254), CT561 (residues 1–

223), CT718 (residues 1–174) and RpoN (residues 1–

436) were amplified from C. trachomatis (serovar L2

434/Bu) genomic DNA via PCR, digested with BamHI

and NotI and subcloned into the expression plasmid

pT7HmT.60 Upon DNA sequence confirmation, CT398/

pT7HmT was digested with NcoI and NotI, so as to

retain the His6 affinity tag, gel purified, and cloned into

pACYC-DUET (Novagen). Sequence confirmed vectors

encoding CT561, CT718 and RpoN were digested with

BamHI and NotI and cloned into pGEX-4T1 (generously

provided by Dr. Magnus Hook, Texas A&M Health Sci-

ence Center).

Each of the three pGEX-4T1 vectors (CT561,

CT718, and RpoN) were transformed into BL21(DE3)

E. coli cells, both individually and in tandem with

CT398/pACYC-DUET. Expression and lysis of each

cotransformant was accomplished in a manner simi-

lar to that described above. Clarified supernatants

were applied to Ni21-NTA-Sepharose column and

extensively washed [20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0),

500 mM NaCl, and 50 mM Imidazole]. Loading and

elution fractions were analyzed by immunoblot using

a-CT398 and a-GST antibodies (Thermoscientific).

Construction of xpTL2-TAP shuttle vector

The shuttle vector pTL2-TAP is a modified version

of pASK-GFP-L2.46 The multiple cloning site of

pASK-GFP-L2, including GFP, was replaced with a

single AgeI cloning site to create pTL2. The AgeI

site was positioned such that any insert would pro-

vide the start codon immediately downstream of the

AgeI junction. To make pTL2-TAP, a tandem affinity

pulldown (TAP) tag-encoding sequence (codon-opti-

mized for C. trachomatis) was inserted at the AgeI

through ligation independent cloning.59 The TAP tag

amino acid sequence is as follows: MDYKDDDDKG

SAASWSHPQFEKGGGSGGGSGGGSWSHPQFEKG

SAASAS, with the FLAG epitope in bold and both

Strep-tag II epitopes underlined. Also, the AgeI site

was recreated at the 50 end of the TAP tag, but not at

the 30 end where it was replaced with a NheI site.

With pTL2-TAP, a gene of interest inserted at the AgeI

site will have a C-terminal TAP tag when expressed,

while a gene inserted at the NheI site will have an

N-terminal TAP tag. For this study, the RpoN ortholog

from C. trachomatis L2 434/Bu (CTL0873) was

inserted into the NheI site, creating pTL2-RpoN-TAPN.

Crystallization
Recombinant C. trachomatis CT398 was crystallized

by vapor diffusion in Compact Jr. (Emerald Biosys-

tems) sitting drop plates at 208C. Specifically, 0.5 lL

of protein solution [10 mg mL21 in 20 mM NaPi

(pH 6.0), 200 mM NaCl) was mixed with 0.5 lL of res-

ervoir solution containing 200 mM ammonium ace-

tate, 100 mM sodium acetate (pH 4.0), and 15% PEG

4K, from the ProPlex HT screen condition B7 (Molecu-

lar Dimensions), and equilibrated against 75 lL of the

latter. Single block-shaped crystals appeared after 2

days and continued to grow for �5 days. Crystals

were flash-cooled in a cryoprotectant solution consist-

ing of mother liquor with 20% (v/v) ethylene glycol.

Diffraction data collection, structure
determination, refinement, and analysis

X-ray diffraction data were collected at both 1.000 Å

and 1.283 Å at 100K using a Dectris Pilatus 6M

pixel array detector at beamline 17ID at the APS

IMCA-CAT (Table I). Following data collection, par-

tial reflections were integrated with XDS.61 Laue

class analysis and data scaling were performed with

Aimless,20 which suggested the space group was C2.

Experimental phase information was obtained for

the CT398 structure by Zn-SAD using the SHELX

suite.62 SHELXD was used to find two unique Zn

atoms. SHELXE was used to choose the correct hand

of the heavy-atom positions and to prepare solvent-

flattened maps from the experimental SAD phases.

Phases were combined with the complete 2.12 Å

native diffraction dataset using CAD.63 Buccaneer64

was used to trace 456/514 of the expected amino acids

from the combined experimental maps.

Structure refinement was carried out using Phe-

nix.65,66 One round of individual coordinates and iso-

tropic atomic displacement factor refinement was

conducted, and the refined model was used to calcu-

late both 2Fo 2 Fc and Fo 2 Fc difference maps. These

maps were used to iteratively improve the model by

manual building with Coot67,68 followed by sub-

sequent refinement cycles. TLS refinement69 was
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incorporated in the final stages to model anisotropic

atomic displacement parameters. Ordered solvent

molecules were added according to the default criteria

of Phenix and inspected manually using Coot prior to

model completion. Additional information and refine-

ment statistics are presented in Table I. Regions of

poor map quality exist within the C-terminus that

prevented the modeling of residues 234–254.

BACTH vector construction

Gene fragments encoding the entire open reading

frames of CT398, CT609 (RpoN or r54), CT561 (CdsL),

CT669 (CdsN), CT717 (FliI) and CT718 (FliH) were

amplified from C. trachomatis serovar L2 434/Bu

genomic DNA via PCR and subcloned (using restric-

tion sites BamHI and KpnI) into vectors either

upstream (pKNT25/pUT18) or downstream (pKT25/

pUT18C) of the two catalytic domains (T25/T18) of B.

pertussis adenylate cyclase.36 Any natural BamHI or

KpnI restriction sites within open reading frames of

the targeted genes were silently mutated using the

megaprimer PCR method70 so as to not disrupt the

resulting amino acid sequence. All constructs were

verified to be free of mutations and in frame with the

T25/T18 domain by DNA sequencing.

BACTH complementation assays

CT398 BACTH vectors were cotransformed into

BTH101 E. coli cells with various combinations of the

RpoN, T3SS and flagellar BACTH vectors described

above, plated on LB-Amp-Kan agar plates and incu-

bated at 308C for 24–36 hours. Interaction efficiencies

between hybrid proteins were determined by growth

and color change on minimal media (M63) plates. For

this measurement, multiple colonies were used to

inoculate LB-Amp-Kan liquid media supplemented

with 0.5 mM IPTG at 308C for 12–18 hours. For each

interaction combination, 5 lL of turbid culture was

plated on M63 media supplemented with Amp (50

lg mL21), Kan (25 lg mL21), IPTG (0.5 mM) and

X-Gal (40 lg mL21) and incubated for 2-3 days at 308C

prior to analysis. The vectors pKT25 and pUT18, each

harboring a leucine zipper gene fragment, were used

as a positive control, while the same vectors in the

absence of any fusion partner were used as the nega-

tive control. An additional Chlamydia-specific control

was also used which included the vectors CT043/

pKT25 and TARP1.150/pUT18.39,40

Transformation of Chlamydia trachomatis
The following protocol was adapted from50–53 and

modified according to observations detailed below.

L929 mouse fibroblast (ATCC CCL-1) and Chla-

mydia trachomatis L2 434/Bu cells were used in

these studies. Transformed plasmids were purified

from (dam-/dcm-) E. coli (Bioline) using a Qiagen

mini prep kit, ethanol precipitated using standard

procedures, and resuspended in sterile ddH2O

(�3 lg lL21 final concentration). Infected cells were

cultured in RPMI 1640 media supplemented with

300 lg mL21
L-glutamine, 5% (v/v) heat-inactivated

FBS (Tetracycline free) and 10 lg mL21 Gentamy-

cin. Working concentrations of Ampicillin were 1

lg mL21and 5 lg mL21 for selections S1-S3 and S4,

respectively, and 1 lg mL21 for Cyclohexamide

throughout. With the exception of RPMI media, ice

cold buffers were used throughout.

Timeline for transformation
Day 1: 5 3 105 L929 cells were seeded in each well

of a six-well plate.

Day 2: Chlamydia-DNA transformation reaction

(200 lL total volume) was prepared as follows: 10 lL

of Chlamydia trachomatis L2 434/Bu EB seed stock in

13 SPG (�1 3 107 cfu), 6 lL concentrated (�3

lg lL21) modified shuttle vector (described above),

100 lL 23 CaCl2 buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5,

100 mM CaCl2) and ddH2O to final volume. Reaction

was gently pipetted up and down 10 times, incubated

for 30 minutes at RT, and diluted into 12 mL of ice

cold 13 SPG buffer. Media was aspirated from L929

cells (from Day 1), and each well received 2 mL of

transformation reaction. The infection was centri-

fuged for 30 minutes (208C, 550g). Transformation

reaction was aspirated and 2 mL of RPMI media (with

Cyclohexamide) was added per well. Infection was

incubated at 378C for �42 hours.

Day 3: Ampicillin (1 lg ml21) was added to

infection (from Day 2) between 12 and 16 hours

post infection to significantly reduce the amount of

untransformed EBs (infection termed S1). 5 3 105

L929 cells were seeded in each well of a new six-

well plate.

Day 4: Nearly all inclusions (�100% infectivity)

from S1 appeared aberrant. Infected cells were lysed by

scraping, collected in a sterile 15 mL conical with

�1 mL of autoclaved glass beads and vortexed for 45

seconds. Cellular debris was clarified by centrifugation

for 5 minutes (208C, 900g). Media was aspirated from

L929 cells (from Day 3), and each well received

�1.5 mL of infected cell lysate (entire S1 supernatant

was used) and 0.5 mL of prewarmed RPMI media. The

infection was centrifuged for 30 minutes (208C, 550g).

Cell lysate was aspirated and 2 mL of RPMI media

(1 lg mL21 of both Cyclohexamide and Ampicillin) was

added per well (infection termed S2). Infection was incu-

bated at 378C for �32 hours. 5 3 105 L929 cells were

seeded in each well of a new six-well plate.

Day 5: Nearly all inclusions (�100% infectivity)

from S2 appeared aberrant. Infection was passaged

and L929 cells (Day 4) were infected in an equiva-

lent manner as described above. After centrifuga-

tion, cell lysate was aspirated and 2 mL of RPMI

media (1 lg mL21 of both Cyclohexamide and Ampi-

cillin) was added per well (infection termed S3).

Infection was incubated at 378C for �48–72 hours.
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Day 7: Approximately 0.5% of cells from S3 were

infected and appeared to contain wild-type inclusions.

5 3 105 L929 cells were seeded in each well of a new

six-well plate.

Day 8: Passage of S3 and infection of L929 cells

(Day 7) was carried out as described above (termed

S4) with the exception that 5 lg mL21 of Ampicillin

was added to RPMI media prior to incubation at 378C

for �48 hours.

Day 10: Nearly all inclusions (�100% infectiv-

ity) from S4 appeared to be wild-type. At this point

transformants were considered to be obtained and

expanded for future studies.

Coimmunoprecipitation of protein complexes

from C. trachomatis using Strep-FLAG tandem

affinity purification (SF-TAP)
1 L spinner flask (�1 3 106 L929 cells mL21 in RPMI,

1 and 5 lg mL21 of Cyclohexamide and Ampicillin,

respectively) was infected with 150 lL of pTL2-TAPN-

RpoN transformed Chlamydia trachomatis L2 434/Bu

EB seed stock (�1 3 106 cfu/lL, diluted in 13 SPG

buffer) and incubated at 378C. Anhydrotetracycline

(ATc, 2 ng ml21) was added at �16 hours post infec-

tion in order to induce protein expression. All centri-

fugation steps were comprised of the following

parameters unless otherwise noted: 10 minutes, 208C

and 900g. Cells were harvested at �20 hours post

infection by centrifugation and washed three times,

first with 100 mL of HBSS with Ca21/Mg21 followed

by two rounds of 100 mL of PBS. To preserve weak or

transient protein–protein interactions, cells were

incubated with 1 mM DSP (Thermo) in PBS on a

rocker for 30 minutes at RT. Intracellular crosslinking

was quenched by the addition of 100 mM Tris-HCl

(pH 7.5) for 15 minutes at RT. Cells were collected

by centrifugation and resuspended/lysed in 6 mL of

13 RIPA buffer (lacking DTT and EDTA) with 1 mM

PMSF on ice for 15 minutes. Cells were then further

disrupted by sonication on ice (15 seconds on, 60 sec-

onds off; five times) at power setting 6, prior to a high

speed (30 minutes, 208C and 30,966g) centrifugation

step to remove cellular debris and intact EBs. The

supernatant was retained and the SF-TAP immuno-

precipitation process was initiated.

Lysed supernatant was combined with 400 ll

(50% w/v slurry) Streptavidin sepharose resin (IBA

Life Sciences) in a 15 ml conical and incubated over-

night at 48C on an overhead tumbler. Resin was col-

lected by centrifugation and transferred to a 1.5 ml

Eppendorf tube, washed three times with 1X TBS

(10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 150 mM NaCl) 1 0.1% NP-

40 and eluted with 1 ml of elution buffer

(TBS 1 2.5 mM desthiobiotin). Eluate was combined

with 50 ll of Anti-FLAG M2 Magnetic Beads (Sigma)

and incubated at RT for 60 minutes on an overhead

tumbler. Beads were washed with 500 ll of TBS three

times, 500 ll of low salt buffer (5 mM Tris-HCl (pH

7.4), 10 mM NaCl) two times and eluted with 400 ll of

250 lM of FLAG peptide (Sigma) in TBS. The eluate

was then dried to a pellet in a SpeedVac Concentrator,

resuspended in 40 ll of ddH2O and analyzed by SDS-

PAGE and immunoblot.

Western blotting

Infected L929 cells were harvested at indicated time

points via the following method. Media was aspirated,

cells were washed three times with PBS and 50 lL

SDS-PAGE Laemmli buffer was added per 10 cm2

well surface area. Wells were scraped with a pipet tip

until the cell layer detached (�10 seconds). An equal

volume of PBS was added in order to pipet the

detached cells, which were then boiled at 1008C for

5 min prior to analysis (�10% of total lysate was ana-

lyzed per lane). The following antibodies were used in

this study: rabbit anti-CT398 (affinity purified with

recombinant CT398, custom production Proteintech),

mouse anti-FLAG (Sigma), goat anti-GST (Thermo-

scientific), and rat anti-RpoA.

Multiple sequence alignments and figure

modeling

Multiple sequence alignments were carried out using

ClustalW71 and aligned with secondary structure ele-

ments using ESPRIPT.72 Three-dimensional struc-

tures were superimposed using the Local-Global

Alignment method (LGA).73 Representations of all

structures were generated using PyMol.74 Calcula-

tions of electrostatic potentials at the CT398 molecu-

lar surface were carried out using DELPHI.75

Accession numbers

GenBank accession numbers, Chlamydia trachomatis

serovar L2 434/Bu (166154609); Treponema pallidum

(15639485); Borrelia garinii (51573536); Chla-

mydia pneumoniae (15618436); Helicobacter pylori

(15645574); Campylobacter jejuni (112360051); Myco-

bacterium tuberculosis (1261931); Clostridium aceto-

butylicum (15894586); Aquifex aeolicus (15606457);

and Deinococcus radiodurans (6457963).

HP0958 PDB ID (3NA7) was obtained from the

PDB.76 Coordinate and structure factors for CT398

have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank with

accession number 4ILO.
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